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erland was appointed Clerk pro. tem. Minutes 
of last meeting were read and sustained. 

Rev. M. Sutherland submitted the following 
report of meeting held by appointment of 
Presbytery with the Kirk Session and con- 

tion. Why could not at least Committees of 
the two bodies meet and deliberate together ? 
But the least thing that ought to be done, is for 
each Synod to send a respectful deputation 
to the other, so as to cultivate a friendly feel- 

tled in harbor ; only three steamers were ser- 
viceable. 
been in Merlin to get a nearer view of the for- 
tifications, and to satisfy himself as to the pro- 
priety of an attack ; it is said that he thinks it 
impracticable. 

Admiral Saunders Dandas has 

New works have been added 

   

we have nocreason to extend our operations 
to that country. The natives of that moun- 
tainous region are eager enough to assert, 
and brave enough to defend its independence ; 
but Russia has already lost there the fruits of 

ate cases of that terrible complaint: They have 
justly become celebrated ; and the researches of 
Dr. M'Lane have placed his name among the 
benefactors of mankind. No one having sym- 
toms of this formidable complaint, should be 

  

  

    

NOTICE. 
A GENERAL MEETING of the Educational 

LW Board of the Presbyterian Church of Nova 
Scotia, will be held in Pictou on Wednesday the 
20th day of Junc, at 12}0’clock noon ; and an- 
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cach of the Synods will be courageous enough Sixteen Russian merchantmen, most of and the principal line of communication with which increases with pressure—unable to lic 
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felt it their duty in the mean time to provide REE ide 
for the maintenance of Mr. John Stewart, and | The Asia arrived here about 10 o'clock 
could not, therefore, see their way clear Wednesday morning— bringing English news 
invite another laborer amongst them at pre- to the date of 9th inst. The news from the 
Sg gungresshionibhomafier, hagng bo og war, is of great interest. The Tele- been interrogated as to their wish in the mat- 4 5 
ter; unanimously agreed to the above resolu- | graphic reports are fully confirmed, and inter- 
tion of Session. The Session therefore record | esting particulars given, which will be found 
their gratitude for this evidence of unanimity | beloyy. 
on the part of Session and congregation, and The Allied fleets in the Sea of Azof have 

YARD AND A HALF, and two vardss 
wide, Fancy and Cheap Patterns, at 9s. 3d. 

to 3s. per square yard,at the VARILTY SALES 
ROOM, by J.D. NASH. 

June 9 

The Proprietors of the Dart- 
mouth Foundry. 

ESIRE to return their sincere thanks to the 
Public generally, for the patronage they 

have heretofore received as manufacturers. 
They are prepared to receive orders for 

STEAM ENGINES, either for MANUFACTURING 
or Marine purposes, and other works of a like 

Lovd Raglan cannot be accused of having 
neglected or underrated the importance of 
the expedition to the Sea of Azoff. On the 
contrary, he had obtained information which 

satisfied him that the Russian army in the 
Crimea, and even the garrison of Sebastopol, 
were matnly victualled from the eastern coast 
of the peidinsula, and hence the extreme an- 
xiety with which, in conjunction with Sire 
Lyons, he urged on the Kertch expedition. 
Indeed, such was his carnest desire to effect 
this object at all hazards, that when Gen. 

M’Lane’s Liver Pills. 
0G= Purchasers will please be careful to ask 

for Dr M’Lane’s Celebrated Liver Pills, and 
take none clse. There are other Pills, purport- 
ing to be Liver Pills, now before the public. Dr. 
M’Lane's Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermi- 
fuge, can now be had at all respectable Drug 
Stores in the United States and Canada. 

Sold in Halifax by William Langley and John 
Naylor. 40. 

Flagstaff’ Bastion. The second explosion did 
considerable damage to the enemy. In the 
ravine of Careening Bay, in advance of our 
works, our engineers discovered a transverse 
line of 24 cubic cases filled with gunpowder, 
each 40 centremeters thick in the inside, 
placed at equal distances and buried beneath 
the sod-—each case containing 1-5th ofa kilo- 
gramme of powder, is covered with a full ful- 
minating apparatus, which would explode by 
the single pressure of the foot; these eascs 
have been taken up by our engineers. 
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Ilolloway's Ointment and Pills the most ccle- 
brated Remedies for the Cure of Sore Arms.— 

  

request their Moderator to intimate the find- 
¢ ing to the Presbytery, and also to convey the 

gation thanks of both the Session and congre 

destroyed or captured about 250 Russian 

vessels, engaged in bringing up supplies to OCCUPATION OF THE SKA OF AZOFF. 
Canrobert ordered the French ships to return, 
Lord Raglan authorised Sir Geo. Brown to 

Samuel Wentworth, of Cape Breton, was for 
five years affiicted with sore arms, there were 

nature that may be wanted in the Country. 
Having provided of late very expensive Tools, 

4 : 5 . Letters from Paris state that it was under- | ov... POT AT LT Sy a : | four different ulcers on them, and the tryine na- 7 - > 
g to the Colonial Committee of the Free Church Sebastopol. The Vienna Conferences are de v orally well intel proceed with the British squadron, and to Nea BRME hie (a To ea Es they flatter themselves they can do as good a i of Scotland for the interest they have taken Stood, 1n circles generally well informed upon complete the enterprise, it’ he thoucht that | tur BE; py ey) I job as can be dene abroad. 
t < / closed. the intentions of Government that the allies 5 mnell worse, that despite of his wishes, he was in their spiritual welfare.” 

The Presbytery having heard tho above The weather was exceedingly warm in the will not occupy Kerteh, but will fortify Yeni- 
mn 

the force under his orders was sufficient for 
that purpose. It is clear; however, that un- 

  

compelled to relinguish it ; he tried various re- 
medies and they failed to benefit him, however 

  

   

Anything in the Foundry or Engineering 
business, they will be mast happy to attend to. 
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wr the prospect of the unanimous settlement of a : 5B : ayy | Taganrog. 3 : barely three weeks ago—Sir James Graham | better, and in eiglit weeks his arms, were quite We would be most happy to get a call from pastor amongst them at no distant date, as evi- | calibre taken by the allies, exceeds 100.— In the Russian arsenal, near Kertch, the | was examined before the Sebastopol commit-{ well, and with scarcely the scars preceptible. Parties before going to the United States to Pe by this report. The French had taken 1,000 oxen at Kirteh. | allies found incendiary buoys, and the electric tee, and he stated-in the close of his examin- | = ———————— ————======= | purchase. GREIG & MUIR. The Presbytery feeling satisfied as to the | Immense stores of provision and magazines of WS to fire fhiemn, bt enemy had pre- ation that, in his belief; the principal supplies, MARRIED. Dartmouth, Jone 5, 1855. Imo ‘ acceptability of Mr. John Stewart, Student in sowder were destroyed by either the fire ¢ pared against our arrival, but had not been | if yo of men, certainly of ammunition and | oy the 16h inst, by the Rev. Robert TFitz- i 3 0 = 5 LIS lhe 2 = of & 5 % + a= 4-4 

‘ Divinity, as a laborer in the above-said con- | F 2 z 3 5 Ot | quick enough to lay them. provisions, had entered the Crimea, not by | gerald Uniacke Peter H. Lenoir, of Halifax, N. 1835—Seeds, Fresh Seeds—1833. 
gregation of Earltown and West Branch, the al ied gunboats, or by the Russian them- THE ALLIES IN AZOFF. Perekop or by the other known'road, by the | 8. Esq. Barrister at Law, to Fanny Sophia, H A TAYLOR unanimously agreed to petition the Synod for | selves as they retreated. The explosions | The news of the entrance of the allied fleets Sea of Azoff. Upon this statement the ex- daughter of Mr. Jesse Smith. 4% ee FURAN ap : t leave tetake him upon public probationary | were terrific. 17,000 tons ofieoals have fall- | into the Sea of Azoff has caused a dreat sen-| First Lod of the Admiralty yas naturally | op Wednesday, by the Rey. Sa Bullock, Pil sR a ma ape X f Trials for license without further attendance . . ation at St. Petersburg. The Government | asked whether any attempt fad been made to | Edward John Lordly, Esq., to Mary Ann, only Te ire 3 SALCED Tre tC 11 : en. 1880 the hdl off tho lic. is accused of having neglected this last refuge | blockade the Sea of Azoft': to which ho repli- | daughter of the late Frederick Major, Esq. which for Purity and Freshness will compare 
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And the Presbytery further,—while deeply Tgergoun § jis JL 00y Allies | of the commercial flag of Russia, and of having ed that FL impossible to ci PI° on naval ha Bric a Hin A. M., James R. Mosse, | ranted Seeds can be sold for. The importation 

regretting their inability in present circum- Cholera is raging in St. Petersburg. spent millions on Sebastopol, while nothing | operations there without passing the Strait of | sq, son of the late Major Mosse, Royal Artil. | comprises Bects—the real unbeaten Beet—Bro- _~ stances to invite such a valuable laborer as Spain is in a very troubled state. was done for the protection of the Sea of Azofl. | Kertch. He added, thar “ype hls of light ery, to Harriet: second daughter of Captain A. | coli —Cauliflower— Celery—Carrats— Cabbage Mr. John Sutherland, of Glasgow City Mis-| The Paris Exposition is progressing satis- Tur INSURRECTION IN Russia. draught had been PE 0 pass it, but thaty qr "Yll, Tate Royal Staff Corps. — Cucumbers —Onions—Peas, Beans—early and 
J sion, within their bounds on their own Tespon- | te mat ee A 2 5 AL “We know so little of what passes in the | there are batteries which commanded “he pas-| At Boston City, 3d inst., by the Rev. Bishop | late——short and _tall-——Parsnips—Orach--Let- sibility, yet, from personal knowledge of mem- actoruly. Lisr To rown out by provinces of Russia,—so little, in fact, is allow- | 54g¢ ; and that the passage is blocked up by Eastburn, Mr. Charles L. Smith, of Halifax, to tuce-—Turnips—Scotch Leeks, &c., &:. Red bers of this Court of his suitableness for the | the Commons, by a majority of 100. ed to transpire,—that implicit reliance can | Sunken vessels, as it is at Sebastopol.” It cer- | Ellen, eldest daughter of Mr. McDonald McLen- hg EER gr Ea 

Gaelic-speaking congregations of this Church, | - A coalition of the Peelites, the Manchester | never bo placed on accounts professedly cir- | tainly could not be forseen that the Russians | nan, of Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. POFOL Lilaghy Cally. expRos, 
  

and from the very high testimonials to the 
same effect sent regarding him by the Con- 
vener of the Colonial Committee, feel it their 

’ duty to refer the case to the Synod for advice 
as to what reply should be sent to the Colo- 

# nial Committee regarding him. 

Orders addressed as above, at 84 Sackvilla 
Street, will receive careful and prompt attention, 

ap 14 

  
would abandon so important a position with- 
out firing a shot, and the commanders who 
planned “the _expeditignawere quite right in 
making preparations suflicient to overcome a 
much more powertul resistance ; but it is a 
remarkable instance of the imperfect informa- 

tumstantial. A Belgian authority, however, 
states that the disturbances in the Ukraine, so 
far from being subdued, ave daily spreading, 
and that armed bands, amounting to 20,000 or 
30,000 men, defy the Government, and that 
the insurrection is certain to ramify still more 

School, and the Derbyutes to oust the present 
government, is highly probable. ; 

A rumour was afloat just as the steamer 
was leaving that Perekop was occupied by 
the Allics. 

  

DIED. 
At Mahone Bay on the 8th May. Mrs Zwicker, 

the beloved wife of Mr. Peter Zwicker, aged 88 
years five months and fifteen days ; the deceasod 
and her husband lived in happiness 62 years, she 

  

Rye Flour. 
280 BARRELS RYE FLOUR, just receiv- 

Thereafter the Rev. M. Sutherland, accord- | 

  

ed ex Three Brothers, from New York, for sale 3 extensively. It is suggested that, if the allies | 00 possessed by Sic James Graham down to | leaves an aged husband and many relations to | py BAULD, GIBSON & CO. » . A ie Foy Fitts 5) C 0 . ¢ si oy 1 d 
in, otice of motion at last meeting of Pres- Tae EXPEDITION TO THR SEA OF AZOFF. gave a little Ee flame, it would | & Yery recent period. that he should have tak- | mourn their loss. May 12     

  

troduced the following two overtures 

“ON THE SUSTENTATION OF THE 
MiNisTRY. 

_ “Whereas the Sustentation of the Ministry 
is both a matter of plain scriptural precept 
and essential to the right discharge of minis- 

The Times Constantinople correspondent 
reports, on the 28th May, that the Banshee 
had arrived with the news of the capture of 
Kertch. The whole of the correspondence 
between the Governor of Kertch and the mili- 
tary authorities, was found floating in the har- 
bour by a midshipman of the Royal Albert, 

spread far and wide amongst the motley tribes 
which Russia holds in her iron fetters. 

SEBASTOPOL AGAIN BOMBARDED: 

tary of the Magnetic ‘Telegraph Company and 
informs him that telegraph communication is 

Lord Panmure communicates to the Secre- 

en it for granted that communication by the 
Sea Azoft could nojgeCintercepted. Had the 
straits of Yenikale been blockaded from the 
beginning, cruisers would probably have pick- 
ed up same information as to the real state of 
the defences of that passage; and a skilful re- 
connaissance of the eas shores of the Cri- 

  

At Charlottetown, PEI, on the 16th inst., of 
Consumption, Anna Isabel, eldest daughter of 
the Rev. John McMurray, calmly relying upon 
the merits of her Saviour, aged 15 years. 

On Wednesday, the 20th inst, Claude, only 
child of P. S. Hamilton, Esq., aged 7 months. 
  

  

East India Carpeting. 

1}, and 1§ yard wide, at 1s. 6d. the square 
yard, by J.D. NASH. 

Juue 9 
  

FEW PIECES White and colored, 1 yard 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 
PORT OF HALIFAX—ARRIVED. 

Sarurpay, June 16.—DBarques Standard, 
Ritchie, Liverpool, G. B., 53 days; Bgyptian, 
Phelan, do, 28 days; brig Kingston, Griffin, Ci- 
enfaegos, 23 days; brigts Messenger, Bouchett, 
Montreal, 14 days ; Rapid, Wilson, do, 12 days , 
Adah, Vigneau, do, 20 days; Margaret Morti- 5 
mer, Burke, Cienfuegos, 21 days; Conquest, | 
McKay, do, 23 days; schrs Rose, Ganion, Mon- Tu oy 
treal, 14 days; Topsy, Crowell, Baltimore, 10 Say 

again open between Varna and the Crimea, 
and that he has intelligence that the Bombard- 
ment of Sebastopol re-commenced on the after- 
noon of the 6th inst. War Department 1,45, 
P. 31., 7th June. 

CAPTURE OF MAMELON. 
Lord Paumure presents his compliments to 

the Secretary of the Magnetic Telegraph Com- 
pany, and has great pleasure in transmitting 
the enclosed intelligence which has this day 
reached him from Lord Raglan. 

mea during the course of last summer might 
have contributed most important information 
to the undertaking in which the allied forces 
were then about to engage. 

At the present moment, it is not clear from 
the telegraphic intelligence which has been 
made public in whieh direction Sir George 
Brown may hs ved with his army. A 
Turkish garrisof®vas left at Yenikale to com- 
mand the straits, but as this point is far re- 

terial duty ; and whereas the Sustentation of and are now in the Ps gssion of the English. 
he Ministry 3 at : From these it appears that the want of pro- 
ne RE at present in this Church is both visions avas much felt in the Crimea. Bread cite os as to its basis, and sadly defici- | 10nS was as ad |. 

Arr 27, 1855. Cheap Room Pie 
per. A & W MoKINLAY have just re- 

ceived a large assortment of ROOM PAPER, 
from 5d. to 10d. per piece. 

April 28 

Seed Oats & Oatmeal. 

BUSHELS Prime White SEED OATS 
One Ton OATMEAL, in bags. For sale 

JOHN ESSON & CO. 

Ee yas Tis ble its former price. A let- ont as tg ad hard was risen to double its er pri 
by the Free AN J ba SA ter was found from the Russian Commander- 
nod of the Free ps ft at Nova Saota So in-Chief; ordering the immediate preparation 

3 & 2 i‘ an . LA they take the whole subject into their most se- 2 Alt i hit | ns ‘rived. The rious consideration, and devise such measures Poastopo | Setters of tac abit atin, pe as shall, by the Divine blessing, raise it to a | S30nonade on the 23d. was tremenduous.— 
RY 4F / more satisfactory state for the future.” The French had establishe 

  

  

  

roun, Kamara, and about al g ’ ’ 
  2ND.—ON tue Home Missrox. 

“ Whereas, by the blessing of God, a yearly 
increase of laborers may he expected from the 
Collegiate Institution at Halifax ; and whereas 
the amount of funds hitherto at the disposal of 
the Home Mission Committee has been scarce- 
ly adequate to meet existing demands ; it is 

   

    
country. The number of 
the field after the French € 22d is 
described as being quite ¢ On the 
23d the loss was also very great on both sides. 

CAPTURE oF KERTCIHL. 

The Gazette publishes a despatch from Sir 

of yesterday was kept up to day with the 
greatest spirit, and soon after six o'cleck this 
evening the French attacked and carried the 
White Tower and the Mamelon. 

War Department, QgtaJune, 1835. 2 NL 
SEBASTOPOL, June 7.—Theformidable fire 

The greatest gallantry was displayed on all 

moved from any chance of attack by land, it 
would lave been useless to detain the main 
body ofithe army there. I'he Russians with- 
drew from Kertch to a village in the interior 
of Kerteh peninsula, about 10 miles on the 
hich read to Kaffa; and, as Sir George 
Brown's corps was sent out completely equip- 
ped forthe field, including means of transport, 

days; Greyhound, Barret, St. John, N. B. 
SuxpAY, June 17.—R. M. S. Merlin, Corbin, 

St. John’s, N. F., 4 days—31 pass. ; brigt Hali- 
fax, Purdy, Mayaguez, P.R., 13 days ; schr Ho 
len Maude, St Jago de Cuba, 20 days. 
Moxpay, June 18.—Brigts Boston (pkt), 

Roche, Boston, 3 days— pass. Witch of the 
Wave, Carry, Pictou. 

NEW BOOKS AT 
FULLER'S AMERICAN BOCK STORE. 

JUNE 138. 
BLANCHE DEARWOQOD, a tale of 

Modern Life, 
Julia Mansfield ; or, the fate of Ambitious Mo- 

thers, B y 26¢ ay, givi A = . iE, 8 . Tuespay, J 19 —Barques Hymen, Hen- | 4. wel = 
ip humbly overtured by the Free Presbytery of ie wl ge NL X % hE = sides. Casualties not yet known. it is probable that he has either followed the dass Tiwana a pif Seder do. | Chel atchman—a great/Book, ha a Pictou to the Synod of the Free Church of | fs of the Rertch expedition. It states tha 3 VIENNA CONDNERmS retreating division of the Russians, or advanc- | jo oc 5 Country Harbours Rainbow. | Lhe Controversy between Senator Brooks an 
— Neves Soot J SOL bh army landed under the guns of the stcam- Tre ViExsa CONFERENCE. a ; : fe) ge brigs Arab, (new), Country Harbour ; Rainbow, John Archbishop of New York, on tha va Scotia, that they take the whole subject frigates, and immediately ascended the heiohts The Conferences at Vienna have at last ed towards Arabat ou the land side, that 2€ | Cochran, New York, 7 days; Ann McKeen, Church Property Bill 

of the Home Mission into their most serious |: 1&3CS: Ses ir Pir : i TRE fomilon Sei n ing the nearest point to Simpheropol at which Thorburn, Lallave ; Belle, Thomas, Quebec, 14 | a: 1a 0 Per ipa) y 1 
Dicl 

B HALE . without opposition, while the steamers of light | been brought to a final termination. The | '™ aL = ? l RE 1 55 ... | Sister Rose —by Dickens, 
ba consideration, in order to place it upon such draught pushed on towards Kertch aud Yea Plenipotentiaries met for the last time on stores have been landed. The country ismore | days; Witch of the Wave, Curry, Pictou, 5 days; 

  

    

a footing as shall scem likely, by the Divine 
lessing, to meet the prospective demands of 
e Church.” 
The Presbytery, after mature deliberation 

on the subjects of these two overtures, agreed 
to their transmission. 

The Rev. J. Stewart thereafter introduced 
the following overture on Foreign Missions, of 
which he gave notice at last meeting :— 

“ Whereas it is the duty of the christian 
Church to send the gospel to the heathen; 

kale. The enemy, apparently taken by sur- 
prise, blew up his fortifications on both sides 
of straits—mounting not less than 500 guns, 
new and of heavy calibre—ywvhich wero taken 
possession of by the allies, and retired after 
having destroyed the steamers and séveral 
other heavily-armed vessels, as well as large 
quantities of provisionsand stores. The allies 
sustained no loss whatever. Tad this expedi- 
tion been deferred a short time longer, there 

Monday. 
tinued for upwards of three months with no 
other result than to afford Austria a colour- 
able pretext for keeping out of the war. 
There is as little probability at the end of the 
negotiations as there was at the beginning, 
that Austria will fulfil her obligations to the 
Western Powers. 
circumstances to carry on the struggle suc- 
cessfully without the aid of this treacherous 

The negotiations have been con- 

But the allies are now in 

favourable for military operations than the 
southetn or the western coasts of the Crimea, 
for it is neither so mountainous as the one nor 
so dry/and unproductive as the other. More- 
over, the close proximity to the sea on both 
sides 13 an immense additional facility to the 
movenients of an army acting in conjunction 
with a flotilla. With 20,000 men of picked 
troops, Sir George Brown may be able to 
operate a formidable diversion on that side on 

  

schrs Scaboat, Talbot, Bay Chaleur, 9 days; 
May, McNutt, Pr Town, PE I, 7 days; Dur- 
ham, (pkt), Dolliver, Port Medway, 10 hours. 
WEDNESDAY, June 20—R M Steamship Asia, 

Lost, Liverpool, G B.,10§ days—200 pass.—26 
for Halifax ; ships Taglioni, Miller, London; 
Royal Victoria, Liverpool. G B., 34 days; Ame- 
lia, Michon, Montreal; schrs Pacifique, Gerior, 
Quebee, 13 days; Adeline, Newall, Magdalen 
Islands, 4 days; Lively, Foote, Si John, N B ; 
Stranger, Siteman, Bathurst, 7 days; Ensign, 

  

New York Naked—by S. G. Foster, 
Godey, Graham, Harper, &c., for June. 

June 16 

March 30th, 1855, 
Philosophy of Sectariamnism, 
R a Clasificd view of the Christian Sects in 
the United States by the Revd. Alexander 

Blackie. SA Si 
st received and for sale 
Fr A & W. MCRINTAT. 

  

  

    fast 4 > RR i 3 whichithe Russians have hitherto been least McGorgan, P I Island. , = “and whereas the Free Synod of Nova, Scotia would have been IAA: and great difficulties Power. There will be a Eye halting and oxposgl to attack, and we are saneuine FRIDAY, June 22—R M Steamship Africa, 3 Lozenges, &o . & has not yet engaged in this blessed work as a’ to have overcome, as the enemy was actively indecision. Great Britain and F rance have SnOTIRE Tosa fects important PY aa Little, Boston, 35 hours—250 pass—19 for Hal LWA {Son hand, Boston Confectionary, 5 L Synod—a work, the prosecution of which the | ¢™ployed in replacing the sunken vessels car- | afforded to Russia ample opportunities of ne- from the Fe in which he is engaged-— | ifux; brigs George, Montresl 16 days; Falun, LC Re i sgt pide 4 Lord has highly blessed to the Church, and ried away during the gr of forty ves- | gociating for peace wy honorable and satisfac- Londan Times NE Eh Hodgson, Trinidad, 20 days; Mary, Banks, Ci- | py Family Gum did Hi is "Y 
which has been found a means SE regvil 5 sels sunk last year, some still remained. tory terms; but their confidence has only j is enfuegos, 16 days; schrs Lucy Alice, McPhee, | Water ies iron = ry hie = 8 the people of God when faithfully and Caan 1700 tons of coals at Kertech and Yenikale | been requited with bad faith, from the impu- ; Bathurst, N B, 6 days ; Buskar, Pye, Sydney, cannot at such small profits as I ask, 1 
entiously engaged inj it is Ltn overtured | Would be available for the allied steamers.— | tation of which Anstria herself 1s not altoge- | THE CROPS IN TILE UNITED STATES. | C B., 5 days; Port of Spain, Acker, do 5 days. Ses 19 J. D. NASH, Auctioneer. § RENN by the Frac Presbyiary of Et the Free | Lieut. MacKillop, whose _gun-vessel, the | ther free. There is - happily an end of EI a a LE ly ay .D. NASH, 

g Synod of Nova Séotia to take this subject un- Snake, was not employed like the others in time-serving delays a subterfuge. T'he cheering accounts of the condition and pros- 3 b 1 1 JOHN ‘W CARTER, 
der their serious consideration, and to adopt landing troops, dashed past the forts after an bag ys MRE A 2 =e Lo pects of all kinds of crops. In New Jersey, if Bal Dap Lb Sema RE TAILOR 

Ta Ro enemy’s steamer, and, although he was soon | when the allies have made it plain to Austria maa ee Us eR SESE: Til om ast RBI Bs ej onan, DIE edors eal sd . popes 3 Sol Semi | Cry engaged with two others ee succeeded in that they are able to wage a successful war be gi picsd i ed ee aid do 4 re Bl Lay H E Subscriber $l pes pa vo christian people of this TAR bso Non of preventing the escape of all the three, and | with Russia without her assistance. Next 5 Baers of gle reg St ho Bike pi ke Te sp oD ) i Chg Sih BEET G04 Hep we i n: obeying the aviour’s command ERA & oY, WEES, castiapos by, the. apemy.., The Ho oe es i i -- t Spe, = > appearance of the grain crops in al parts of June 18 Jusper, Banks, St. Jago de Cuba ; at his 2 i Dime we i ‘Shop, ; Cars Se ea a ed pre oro Roig or tei We hope that al Airing ihe pos ion State, excepting a few sections where the | Velocity, Hewson, Antigua; Amagent, Nichol- NO 180 HOLLIS STREET, 3 2 » 5 
3 

which it is possible for a christia le i general to obey this call.” Fas The Presbytery, upon mature deliberation on the subject of said overture, unanimously 

notice, dated June 6, announces that Lieuten- 
ant Henry Frederick MacKillop will be pro- 
moted to the rank of a Commander so soon 

with Austria and her sham negociations. 
THE WAR. 

The first year of these hostilities found the 

chinch bug and joint worm have appeared.— 
Ta Pennsylvania, ‘according to the German- 
town Telegraph, vegetation generally never 
looked more promising than at the present 

son, Ch’to xm, P. E. I. 
June 20—R M Steamship Asia, Lott, Boston; 

Uncle Tom, Griffin, Newfoundland; Ospray, 
D’Entremont, F W Indies. 

where he will be happy to attend to all orders 
in his line. Tinie 

He will keep constantly on hand a general as 
Wg CASSI- 

2 ; : : ; Ep: shal, Kingston, Ja. sortment of BROAD CLO TH 3, agreed to its transmission. Rs Bi as he shall ogpsomleted the HE time re-| pissian Government in possession of an en- | time. In Ohio wheat and oats looks promis- o Shar oo ak AE G B; |! MERES, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, i” iy The Moderator read a Circular letter from quired to qualify him for the rank. ormous and highly efficient army and of vast ing, and corn will probably turn out well, not- Morlin (3), Corbin, St Johns N L; Velocity, | large selection of superior Vestings, all of whic the Clerk of the Free Preshyte of Halifax CriMEA, June 2d, 10 ». M.     warlike stores, accumulated with incessant la-   withstanding the late frost; but there will be   Mann, Falmouth, Ja; Exile, King, Fortune ho will be prepared to make up at the shortest   anent Mr. Alex. McKay, Student in Divini 7 i i { duri 1 Rl i 1 f 1 In Kentuck , : Nfld; Al d notice and on moderate terms. . 
> 4 ) vin dvices received from Kertch, dated May | bour and expense during a ong peace. The |an entire failure of peaches. in Kentucky | Bay, Nfld; R W Hart, Fraser exander, | notice W. CARTER. \ coi i ipsass, YT i: hes oy announce, on the refusal of the DE first year of these hostilities found the allied | there will be a happy yield of all kinds ofgrain. | Mitchell, Petit Poss. : April 21—2m. J WS - 4 Eel i —- § ; 

Cd *® * 

   


